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A Note from Pastor Todd: We Gather Together
November is a month of Thanksgiving. We fondly
remember past gatherings. We repeat stories and lore.
Turkey carving is like theater with all eyes focused as each
slice is plated and passed. One or more candles are lit.
Fellow life travelers share a common journey deepened by
love. That smell. That smell of home
cooked food warms the soul.
We gather together to ask the Lord’s
blessing;
He chastens and hastens his will to make
known;
The wicked oppressing now cease from
distressing.
Sing praises to his name; he forgets not
his own.
We have been blessed this past year. The harvest has
been bountiful. We are prepared for winter. Cocooned by
the fire, we listen for God’s still
small voice to make his will
know. God’s hand of protection
shields us. O Lord, we praise
you for all your benefits. You
remember all you create. Your
memory of each is eternal. You
are loving, kind, forgiving,
benevolent, healing, saving,
graceful. The list of God’s
attributes is endless.

Pictures Needed!
As part of our upcoming 25th Anniversary
Celebration, I’m trying to put together a picture display of
events that have occurred at Rush Church in the past
years. Our church has hosted weddings, baptisms,
spaghetti dinners, turkey dinners, and even an indoor
putt-putt golf course – as well as a bounce house set up in
the lobby for a winter fun event! If you have some
pictures, please share them with me via e-mail at
cgtgray1039@gmail.com, or bring printed copies and
either leave them with Barb
in the church office or give
them to me on a Sunday
morning at church. Please be
sure you have your name
with them so they can be
returned, and label them so I
know what event is pictured.
Let’s fill the church lobby
with joyful memories of
celebrations our church
family has enjoyed.

Beside us to guide us, our God with us joining,
Ordaining, maintaining his kingdom divine;
So from the beginning the fight we were winning;
Thou, Lord, wast at our side; all glory be thine!
God at our side. Jesus with us. The Holy Spirit beside
us to guide us. The faithful just don’t get lost. One with
each other and one with God, we are thankful and
privileged to build and maintain God’s kingdom,
rehabilitating this broken world into the next. Consider
the awesomeness of this transformation! Wow. With God,
we’re making history.
We all do extol thee, thou leader triumphant,
And pray that thou still our defender wilt be.
Let thy congregation escape tribulation;
Thy name be ever praised! O Lord, make us free!
God wins. All. The. Time. Protect your people, O Lord,
and every member, friend, and visitor of the Rush United
Methodist Church. Thank you for saving us, O Lord, from
tribulation and death. With every fiber of our being we
praise you, O Lord!
With pastoral love and thanksgiving,

Todd R. Goddard
(“We Gather Together”, Translator: Theodore Baker.
Author: anonymous (1625). Tune: KREMSER)
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25th Anniversary
Celebration: “A Faithful
Past – A Promising Future”

Opportunities to Benefit
South Africa and Yourself!
I plan to have a Bake Sale on Election Day, November
2 and appreciate the contributions
of so many of you. We will set up at
6:00 the evening before.
Contributions are welcome
throughout the day as voting is
from 6:00 AM-9:00 PM. The funds
raised go to Musa weNkosi, a home
for AIDS orphans.
A fund-raiser for Zululand Hospice is scheduled at
church in the Community Room on
November 6, 10:00-3:00 and
November 7 8:00-1:30 PM. Avoid
the “supply chain” problems and
shop with us for your Christmas
giving.
This is from Zululand Hospice’s
Annual Report:
109 patients served, 45 HIV/
AIDS, 27 TB, 49 Cancer, 5 children aged 5-12
1827 visits
109 RIP
46 blankets, 50 beanies (knit hats), 5, 450 food plates
(donations from Woolworth’s Dept. store), 5,886 kg
Morvite/Power Pap, 1,068 nappies distributed. The
visiting staff consists of 3 careworkers and 2 nurses. They
travel many kilometers to reach the patients in rural
areas.
This is the work for which you provide survival when
you shop and donate to ZHA.
THANK YOU!

Twenty-six years ago, we were worshiping down the
street, in the lovely old building in
the picture. It had almost 100 years
of history within its walls and was
the site of many meaningful events.
But our congregation was growing.
We needed space both inside and
outside, and the structure needed
numerous repairs. It was time to
move forward. It took almost 2
years of planning, praying, and hard
work to make the dream a reality,
but on March 31, 1996, our new church building was
consecrated. On November 14 we will celebrate 25 years
of ministry here.
Mark your calendars and please plan to join us for
this joyful celebration. Bishop Mark Webb is scheduled to
preach that day at the 10:45am service, and immediately
following the service we will enjoy a delicious luncheon in
the dining room. Meanwhile, keep watching the church
lobby as a series of displays will be set up that look back
on the history of our church buildings.
If you would like to help with either the planning, or
the decorating for this event, please contact Cindy Gray at
cgtgray1039@gmail.com. It
took many hands and
hearts to make this church
building a reality. We now
have the opportunity to
reflect and thank those that
made it possible. Now,
what can we accomplish in
the next 25 years?

Erma Mae Perkins
“Compassion flows from our becoming more aware of
the human needs around us. Real awareness far exceeds
the capacity of either information or rational analysis to
effect lasting inner change.” Trevor Hudson, A Mile in My
Shoes

Weekly Prayer
Service

Daylight Saving
Time Ends

Unleash the power of prayer! Join
us each Wednesday from 6:00 to 7:00
pm in the church sanctuary for a time of
prayer. We intentionally cover the world
in prayer, from the largest concern to
the most personal. All are welcome!

Remember to set your clocks
back 1 hour on Sunday, November 7.

Choir Update:

All Saint’s Day

I am excited to announce that we are planning on
having the Christmas Cantata this year! Rehearsals will
begin on Wednesday, November 3 at 7:00pm in the
sanctuary. We hope to add to our numbers for the
Cantata. If you are
vaccinated and
interested in singing
with us, please contact
Kellianne Williams at
klkw1212@gmail.com
or (585) 507-1996. The
Cantata will be held on Sunday, December 12.

All Saint’s Day will be celebrated on Sunday,
November 7, 2021. This is the day to remember saints
from our church who have died in the Lord this past year.
Families have been
invited to attend in
person or virtually.
Names will be
read, candles will
be lit, and photos
will warm the
heart.
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Rush UMC Annual Church
Conference and Special
Conference

Thanksgiving with
Friends!
All are invited to a Thanksgiving
dish-to-pass lunch on Friday,
November 19, 2021, at 12:00 noon with
the Heritage Christian Services Day
Hab Program. Turkey, mashed
potatoes, and gravy will be provided.
Please to bring a side dish or dessert to
share. A fun, short program will follow.

Saturday, November 20,
2021
Schedule for the Day:
9:30AM: Orientation to Zoom video participation for
those who need assistance
10:00AM: Annual Church Conference
Immediately following: Special Church Conference to
vote on a proposal by the Leadership Ministry Team to
sell the parsonage and offer the appointed pastor a
housing allowance.

Advent Readers
We are looking for readers
for the Advent season. The
readings will need to be
recorded at the church on the
Sunday before they are shown
or at another prescheduled
time. Advent starts November
28, so please let me know if
you are interested!

District and Conference leaders strongly discourage
hosting Church Conferences this year in person for
everyone’s safety. Therefore, we will host our Church
Conferences by Zoom Video. Here is the online
connection information, phone information is on the
church website, www.rushumc.com:

Alethea Coulter
Children’s Ministry Director

Topic: Rush UMC Church Conferences
Time: Nov 20, 2021, 09:30 AM Eastern Time (US and
Canada)

Super Sale Update:

Join Zoom Meeting
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83688762755?
pwd=aDlVdVJuM1hlTWRheG16QldSaU5oQT09
Meeting ID: 836 8876 2755
Passcode: 104655

As our snowbirds head south for the winter, we need
people to “do the shed”. This would be checking the bags
making sure there are no items that aren’t clothing/shoes,
and gleaning items we can use for the Super sale. (New or
gently used name brand clothing.) It shouldn’t take more
than an hour a week. If you have time and would like to
get involved, please contact Britta Stambaugh.
Also, please mark your calendars for a one-day Super
Sale Saturday, December 4
from 9AM – 4PM. Half price
sale is from 2-4PM.
Please continue to bring
in any gently used items
until Sunday November 21.

The Leadership Ministries team has practiced holding
our church conferences this year using Zoom video. We
encourage these strategies to improve participation,
communication, and decision making:
Confirm that you have the latest version of Zoom on
your computer, phone, or tablet
Make certain that you have a fast, stable internet
connection
Both conferences are being recorded for the purpose
of assisting the Secretary
Participants are asked to remain muted unless
identified by the chair to speak
If you wish to speak, raise your hand, or send a direct
message to the chair using Zoom’s “Chat” features
The Rev. Aaron Bowens has been appointed by the
District Superintendent to chair both meetings
Voting will be open (like raising your hand) unless
requested for a vote to be done by secret ballot
Proxy voting is not allowed
Cindy Wallace will serve as Secretary and will count
open votes by roll call
Geoff Furman will serve as the Teller for secret ballots
Secret ballots will be sent directly to Geoff Furman by
the “Chat” feature of Zoom
Secret ballots must include BOTH the name of the
voter and their vote

Thank you,
Cindy Raymond and
Britta Stambaugh

Children’s Ministry News
An in-person Sunday school class is offered during
the second service. I invite all families to come and join
us! After Thanksgiving, we will be starting to rehearse for
the pageant in addition to our regular lessons. The
children will be presenting the pageant on December 19.
As always, I could use more people willing teach (or
assist) the children’s lessons on
Sunday mornings. If you are
interested in being a part of the
Children’s Ministry at the church,
please contact me!

We hope all
church members
will be able to attend
and participate!

Alethea Coulter
Children’s Ministry Director
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Volunteers Needed for
“Communion Prep”

Ministry: State School at
Industry -RUMC 2021

The United Methodist church recognizes only two
sacraments, Baptism and Communion. These two acts are
a special part of the church because Jesus commanded
them and participated in them. Baptism marks the
beginning of our lifelong journey as disciples of Jesus
Christ. Communion nourishes and sustains us on the
journey.
At Rush Church we celebrate Communion each
Sunday at both services. Due to pandemic restrictions,
this celebration has been modified and requires that we
use small disposable cups and pre-cut pieces of bread.
Each Sunday a volunteer is needed to fill the cups and set
out the bread before the service, then remove and store
the supplies at the close of
the service. All the supplies
are provided. If you are
interested in being part of
this important part of
worship, for either the
8:30am or 10:45am
service, or for more
information, please contact
Cindy Gray at
cgtgray1039@gmail.com.

2021 has been a challenge for our missions project at
the State School at Industry in Rush, NY. The pandemic
challenged us to be more creative in working with the
residents and staff in 2021.
Advisory Board- We have three members of RUMC
presently on this board. We meet monthly, via zoom or in
person to receive the latest update from the Director and
staff regarding the status and needs of both residents and
staff. (Director Johnson has commended this board as
being the most active and productive body in the OCFS
system).
Projects:
Due to the cutbacks of financing for projects by NYS
in 2020 and 2021 no new purchases of equipment for
projects could be continued. With the assistance of staff,
we determined the immediate needs and created a
fundraiser through RUMC. Approximately $2600.00 was
raised for the following:
1. Athletic gear for outdoor sports.
2. Building materials for a roadside farm stand was
purchased and constructed so produce grown by the boys
could be sold to the community.
3. The 50' climbing tower (to teach the boys
teamwork) was repaired and recertified.
4. New bibles are being purchased for the residents.
They may keep these when they leave.
5. DVD players and movies were purchased.

Labor Day Weekend 2022
at Stony Brook State Park

Literacy project:
1. A book drive took place and over 700 gently used
books were donated by area community libraries.
(Suitable for boys aged 11-18)
2. Jig saw puzzles were provided to occupy the boy’s
time as they were restricted more and more to their
residences.

Come, join those of us who camp, whether it is in a 5th
Wheel, trailer, pop up or tent, to a weekend of fun,
community and fellowship at Stony Brook State Park on
Labor Day Weekend, September 2 - 5, 2022. Reservations
can be made 9 months prior to your first day of camping.
If you are starting on Friday, September 2, you can make
your reservations on Friday, December 2 beginning a
9AM. If you have questions, please contact Barb Kingsley
in the church office. New families are always welcome to
camp with us. Stony Brook also has sleeping cabins
available.
Sites in the park were
renumbered a few years
ago. If you are new to
Stony Brook or want to
clarify what the new
number is, please see Paul
or Barb Kingsley or visit
the website,
www.reserveamerica.com,
and enter Stony Brook for the park.

As a "thank you" to our congregation, the staff and
residents have reciprocated in 2020 and 2021 to include:
2020: RUMC Annual Turkey Dinner:
The school Roasted 17 turkeys, prepared the gravy
and several residents filled 600 individual containers with
cranberry sauce.
2021: RUMC Annual Turkey Dinner:
Roasted 26 turkeys, prepared 80 quarts of gravy and
the residents participated in filling 600 individual
containers of cranberry sauce.
We are blessed to be able to work with the staff and
residents at Industry since 2009 and are already in the
process of working with one of our musicians in our
congregation to create an
incentive music program for
the boys in 2022. He has
already commenced
repairing guitars,
percussion and other
instruments owned by the
school.

The mission of the Rush United
Methodist Church is “to live and share the
love of Jesus.”
Our vision is “to be more like Jesus.”

Respectfully submitted,

Our missional priorities are “excellence in
worship; ministries for children, youth, adults
and families; and mission and outreach”

Richard Nereau
RUMC
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Mission and Outreach News
Leon and I spent a month camping at Eighth
Lake State Park. It seems like a long time to be free
of our various volunteer activities, but I am
reminded of the value of “Sabbath time.”
Anthony de Mello wrote, “When the Master
invited the Governor to practice meditation and
the Governor said he was too busy, this is the reply
he got: ’You put me in mind of a man walking
blindfolded into the jungle – and being too busy to
take the blindfold off.’”
In preparation for this time away, I reviewed
notes from our Lenten Sabbath study a number of
years ago. Here are some quotes:
In more ways than we can know, rest is an
essential part of the rhythm of life, allowing us
to experience trust, completion, grace, and
freedom. When we practice rest in
deliberate and welcoming ways, we
acknowledge that we are not
everything, nor do we need to be.
When we let go of all effort to speak
or even to listen, simply becoming quiet
before God, the Spirit is free to work its
healing mysteries in us: releasing us
from bondage, energizing new patterns
of life, restoring our soul’s beauty. Here
we allow ourselves to be loved by God into wholeness.
“Solitude – without solitude in is virtually impossible to
live a spiritual life. Solitude begins with a time and place for
God, and him alone. We do not take the spiritual life seriously if
we do not set aside some time to be with God and listen to Him.”
Henri Nouwen
As we work on Super Sale prep, Election Day Bake Sale,
attending Leadership Meetings, PromiseLand Board meetings,
choir practice, working the sound system and so many other
activities for the upbuilding of RUMC, the community and the
world, don’t forget to take off the blindfold of busyness. Our
lives need to alternate between quieting our hearts to listen and
sharing and serving.
Erma Perkins, Lay leader Mission and Outreach, ermaperkins@me.com

PromiseLand Bake Sale!
Thank you to everyone who baked and bought treats
at the PromiseLand bake sale! With your help, we made
over $800. PromiseLand is blessed to be a ministry of this
church family.
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Turkey Dinner Thank You
John and I would like to thank everyone for their
help and support of our 78th annual Turkey Dinner.
Every one of you should be proud of our church putting
on a Turkey Dinner for our community for 78 years
plus supplying non-perishable to our food terminal.
Everyone, thank you for a great job well done. We are
very proud to be a small part of this congregation.
Thank you,
Lyn and John Kessler
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Rush United Methodist
Church
Analysis of Revenues &
Expenses

2022 Stewardship Campaign
Coming soon, keep an eye out for the upcoming
Stewardship Campaign. Mailing will be sent the week of
October 26, asking for
the return of Pledge
Cards by November 8.
Additional letters and a
pledge card are on the
kiosk in the church
lobby, or you can call
the church office, 585533-2170.

September 2021
Accounts

MTD Actual YTD Actual

YTD Budget

(This Year)

(This Year)

(This Year)

$564.11

$14,767.92

$8,734.94

Revenues
Other Income
PPP 2 Loan
Offerings
P/L Expense
Reimbursement
Total Revenues
Expenses
(5) Building &
Grounds
Education
Insurance
(1) Mission
Office Expenses
(3) Clergy Salary
(3) Lay –
Salaries
Clergy Benefits
Ministry Team

$0.00
$90,057.50
$20,982.00 $191,591.84
$931.72

$6,427.15

Roof Replacement Loan
Repayment

0.00
$178,123.75

Date Paid

$8,497.79

$22,477.83 $302,844.41 $195,356.48

Balance

Opening Balance

$48,000.00

Interest at 3.25%
Loan plus
Interest
Payment #1
Payment #2
Payment #3
Payment #4

$1,560.00

02/11/2021
02/11/2021
03/02/2021
04/01/2021

$295.92
$295.92
$295.92
$295.92

$49,264.08
$48,968.16
$48,672.24
$48,376.32

$49,560.00

$1,408.00

$20,066.94

$24,463.31

$119.87
$2,797.13
$0.00

$455.18
$8,083.38
$0.00

$899.00
$7,500.00
$1,000.00

$1,362.23

$8,972.04

$10,952.96

Payment #5

05/01/2021

$295.92

$48,080.40

$4,209.24

$39,987.78

$41,653.83

Payment #6

06/02/2021

$295.92

$47,784.48

$4,791.80

$54,074.04

$55,536.20

Payment #7

07/07/2021

$295.92

$47,488.56

$2,910.96

$23,959.48

$26,070.51

Payment #8

08/05/2021

$295.92

$47,192.64

$0.00

$1,955.22

$2,841.00

Payment #9
Payment #10
Payment #11
Payment #12

09/15/2021
10/15/2021

$295.92
$295.92

$46,896.72
$46,600.80

Other Program
($100.00)
$204.13
$520.00
Expenses
(2) Utilities
$1,523.98 $18,016.86 $19,333.54
(4)
($5.000.00) $68,556.41
$0.00
PromiseLand
Total Expenses $14,023.21 $244,331.46 $190,770.35
Net Total

Amount Paid

$8,454.62

$58,512.95

Year End
Payment from
additional
donations

$4,586.13

AmazonSmile

1. Shared Ministries 0% paid to end of August
2. Utilities: $3,948.57 paid with Payroll Protection
Program 2 (PPP 2) in May, June, July and August
3. Church Staff Salaries Paid
with PPP 2 Loan in June
and July: $22,611.69
4. PromiseLand Payroll paid
with PPP 2 Loan in June
and July: $62,989.96
5. PPE paid for with PPP 2
Loan in May, June and
July: $507.28

You can now donate to Rush UMC while shopping online through AmazonSmile. Go to smile.amazon.com on
your mobile device or
computer and enter
Rush United
Methodist Church as
your charity. We
recently received a
$17.02 deposit in the
church checking
account from purchases that have been made through
Amazon Smile. It does work!
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“A Meal & More” Holiday
Giving!

Rush Ladies Auxiliary Drive
Thru Election Day Ham
Dinner

Hello Everyone,
The Christ Church monthly Soup Kitchen has
requested these needs to assemble bags for December
giving.
If you feel in your heart to donate a few things
provided on this list, it will certainly be a blessing to those
in need. Other churches and organizations donate as well.
We may not meet our goal, but hopefully will come
close.
•50 Lip Balms (donated)
•50 Men’s Black Socks
•50 Women’s Socks
•15-20 Men’s winter gloves
•15-20 Women’s winter gloves
•50 regular size shampoos

Election Day Ham
Dinner on Tuesday,
November 2, 2021, from
4:30 until sold out at the
Rush Fire Department.
Drive thru only. The cost is
$10.00, children under 12,
$4.00. The menu is: ham,
potatoes, vegetable,
coleslaw, roll and pie.

Bereavement
Betty Brandes passed away on Wednesday, October 20
Jim Miller’s brother Alan, passed away from cancer on
October 11
Joan O’Mara’s longtime
friend, Patricia Snyder,
passed away on Friday,
October 8
Bonnie Torpey,
PromiseLand cook for
many years passed away on
September 23, 2021

Again, the Dollar Store, Dollar General and Walmart
are excellent place to shop for these items, if you so
choose. Every contribution adds up and helps.
DEADLINE is Monday, December 13. We will
be delivering all that is collected on Wednesday,
December 15 when our group volunteers at the
Soup Kitchen.
A white plastic basket in
vestibule will be provided with
a label to collect donations at
the beginning of November.

Praises

Thank you and may we
remember all our blessings in
life.

Dora Lee and Carl Alexander celebrated their 62nd
Wedding Anniversary on October 3, 2021
Adam Genazzio’s knee surgery went well, he is home and
recovering nicely
Erma Perkins: Thank God
for 3 German volunteers
at Musa weNkosi to help
Zulu orphans learn
English
November Birthdays and
Anniversaries

Joyce Smith, volunteer

FYI
Barb Kingsley is having arthroscopic knee surgery
with meniscectomy on November 3. She will be out of the
office, working from home, for a minimum of two weeks.
If you call the church, please leave a message on either the
main voice mail box or on
Barb’s voice mail box, #5. She
can and will be checking voice
mail from home. Written
messages or checks can be left
in the box on the shelf in the
church vestibule, it will be
checked daily.

Leadership Ministry Team Contact
Information
Erin Bills
Jan Corey
Tanya Hunt
Geoffrey Furman
Cindy Wallace
Lynda Wanzenried
Patty Weaver
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ebills534@gmail.com
jc4katz@gmail.com
thunt@paychex.com
furman@rochester.rr.com
cindy47@rochester.rr.com
lwanzenried8@gmail.com
585-754-3774

Prayer Concerns
Anne, continue healing from cancer
Martha Ann and Casey Beebe’s nephew, Pat Beebe,
significant surgery on Monday, October 18
Jan Corey, breast cancer
Michele Cuatt’s nephew, Darryl started radiation
injection; her sister Barb’s son and family have Covid
Sammie Genazzio continuing struggles with anxiety and
depression
Barb Kingsley, arthroscopic knee surgery on November 3
Bea Langer is in the hospital recovering from a fall, her
daughter, Kathie, is by her side
Stephanie, surgery
PromiseLand Childcare
School Districts, Parents and Students
Safe and compliant reopening of Church Meetings and
Events
Peace to come to our troubled land
Government Leaders
For justice and health care to be deployed equally and
evenly among all people
End to racism and inequality
Musa weNkosi Orphanage and Zululand Hospice
Our Bishop and Clergy and Lay leaders
Hospice Houses near and far
RHAFT
Those going to parks
Relaxation of restrictions
Small Businesses
Those laid off or facing unemployment or
underemployment
Young people, children and youth lacking social
interactions
Hospital and Nursing Home Staff – stay healthy and
strong to tend to the needs of patients and residents
All those in isolation
Help us all to remember that in these times as always
Jesus is with us, we’re not alone
Inability to visit family and friends
Adult children, neighbors, and friends helping with
delivery of groceries and medicine
For those who suffer in silence, please be with them and
bless them with strength
Prayers for our youth to find themselves and God in the
process
Families affected by Alzheimer’s, cancer and other
terminal illnesses
Keep remembering the school kids and help find solutions
to the violence
Parents of New Drivers
All those struggling and affected by fires, flooding and
hurricanes and who find themselves homeless or lost
within this world
Those looking for employment
Super Sale now and future
Our homebound and ill
Elderly parents, youth, teens, young adults, those
suffering from chronic pain, mental health problems
depression and addiction
Our children, youth and church family
For all marriages and families
Violence in places of Worship
Those who life has changed: death of loved one,
relationships broken, families separated; give them love,
courage and strength

Church worldwide is under attack; help God save your
people
Campus Ministries
The United Methodist Church
All Volunteers who go on Missions
UMCOR
Refugee resettlement project and resettlement families
FISH
A Meal & More Soup Kitchen and homeless served by
them
Staff and Young Men at State School at Industry
Haiti and Government leaders; root out corruption, bring
about justice, lessen poverty
Peace, stability in Venezuela
Justice to flow down like water in the US, Syria, South
Sudan, Middle East
Victims of terrorism and survivors of world violence
Injustice in the USA
City of Rochester
RCSD and Board
International Students
Members in Military, especially those in Kuwait
Those who are incarcerated
People with disabilities, anxiety disorders, depression,
addictions
For people to get along and not be so divided in America!!
Colleges around the country
Those among our family who are homebound or in senior
living facilities:
Ruth Baldoni
Jean and Walt Banker
Kathy Belik
Mary Anne Brice
Trudy Corio
Craig Crowell
Alberta Greer
Jim Hughes
Meg Kinnally
Marge Weather
Members of our armed forces and reserves, especially
those associated with our church family:
Phillip Banker
Jason Bello
Ryan Blood
Ben Frederick
Christian Koch
Michael Kurvach
Steven Kurvach
Jason McKnight
Isaiah Montana
James Rice
Sgt. Joseph Sarmiento
Bryan Simpson
Matthew Simpson
Marcus Sydow
Please help the church staff
keep the prayer list current
by informing us of any
changes.
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RUSH UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
6200 RUSH LIMA ROAD
PO BOX 49
RUSH NY 14543-0049

How to Reach Us

Sunday Worship and Programs
8:30AM: In-Person Traditional Worship Service
also on YouTube and Facebook
9:45AM: Bible Study
10:00AM: Adult Sunday School Class
10:45AM: In-Person Contemporary Worship
Service on also YouTube and Facebook
11:00AM: One Room
Sunday School
Class
12:00PM: Rush UMC
Coffee Hour
12:00PM: Second Sunday
Lunch
5:00PM: Confirmation Class

Leadership Ministry Team Meeting
November 13 at 8:30AM
Your comments and suggestions are always welcome
by email to toddgoddard@gmail.com or
rushumc@rochester.rr.com or to any of the
Leadership Ministry Team (contact information on
page 8).

Church Telephone:
Church Fax:
Pastor Todd Telephone:
PromiseLand Telephone:
Web Site:
Email Address:
Rush Tidings Address:

585-533-2170
585-533-1978
585-703-9235
585-533-2475
www.rushumc.com
rushumc@rochester.rr.com
rushumcnews@rochester.rr.com

Ministers: ............................. Every Member of the Congregation
Pastor:............................................................. Rev. Todd Goddard
Administrative Assistant: .................................. Barbara Kingsley
...................... Office Hours: 9:00AM - 4:00PM Monday - Friday
Director of Children’s Ministries: ........................ Alethea Coulter
Director of PromiseLand Childcare: .............. Kellianne Williams
Chancel Choir Director: .................................. Kellianne Williams
Accompanist:................................................................. E-Na Song
Lay Leaders: Worship: ......................................... Steve Williams
Children, Youth and Families: ........... Tanya Hunt
Mission and Outreach: .................... Erma Perkins
Leadership Team: ........................................Erin Bills, Jan Corey,
........................... Todd Goddard, Tanya Hunt, Geoffrey Furman,
....................... Cindy Wallace, Lynda Wanzenried, Patty Weaver

“His Faithful Followers” is a monthly publication of the Rush United Methodist Church; 6200 Rush Lima
Road; PO Box 49; Rush, NY 14543-0049; Pastor: Todd Goddard; Editor: Barb Kingsley; Deadline for articles
to be included in the December 2021 issue is Thursday, November 18, 2021.
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